Let’s work on the Junior Drawing badge together! When you pick up your pencil, anything could leap from your mind onto a sheet of paper. While earning this badge, you’ll find techniques to make your drawing even better and take inspiration from the outdoors – which will make it more fun to see what your imagination can do! Start by watching this [video](#), then use the suggested materials list to complete the requirements!

**Material list:**
- Paper – multiple sheets (drawing paper preferred)
- Pencil (drawing pencil preferred)
- Eraser
- At least three different drawing mediums, such as colored pencils, pens, pencils, pastels, charcoal, markers, etc.
- Ruler

**Watch each video in order:**
- [Step One](#) – Experiment with different materials
- [Step Two](#) – Learn how to add shading
- [Step Three](#) – Get some perspective
- [Step Four](#) – Use your imagination like a graphic artist
- [Step Five](#) – Make your masterpiece – and show it off!

**Chance to win:**
To enter for a chance to win a camp shirt in the weekly drawing, send your final portfolio of all of your drawings to [Jory](#)